Hi, my name’s Joe and I’m from a company called …in a strange land. We
import handmade ethically sourced products and sell them online here in the
UK
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I’m going to share my experiences of impor@ng goods into the UK from
China, Vietnam and Laos both as a PM for a larger company and as the
owner of my own business.
• As PM, the process was slightly diﬀerent and involved Mass produced
consumer electronics.
• As the owner of IASL I am impor@ng handmade products from smaller,
niche suppliers oLen in harder to reach areas.
• Nevertheless, the main principles for both remain the same.
• I will cover 3 main areas:
1 – Finding your suppliers
2 – Cost nego@a@on, factoring in @me scales and placing Purchase Orders
3 – GeUng your goods from the country of origin to you

•

There will be @me for any ques@ons at the end of the presenta@on.
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There are various ways of ﬁnding suppliers for your products. A good place
to look is China as it is a manufacturing powerhouse and as a result of this
it’s easy to ﬁnd suppliers of preZy much anything, from electronics to
exquisite handicraLs.
Everything starts with research and the simplest way to do this is online.
You can research your category and ﬁnd suppliers easily using search
engines or sourcing sites like Ali Baba.
However, in my opinion the best way to meet suppliers is face to face. You
can do this at trade fairs just like this one, here at the NEC.
If your budget allows you can visit events in other countries such as the
Canton Fair in Guangzhou in China. This happens every October and is a
huge fair which has representa@ves from all categories in the
manufacturing industry in China.
Or the Hong Kong Exhibi@on Centre on Hong Kong Island hosts industry
speciﬁc fairs year round and is a great place to meet people and make
contacts.
Other countries have their own equivalents of these fairs and a liZle
online research will enable you to ﬁnd the right event for you.
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If you’re looking for more specialised suppliers or suppliers of handmade
items as I do for …in a strange land then you might have to do some more
in-depth research ﬁrst before reaching out to people.
For example, for my ﬁrst sourcing trip to Yunnan in China, looking for Fair
Trade, handmade examples of local craL, I used a Lonely Planet guide to
ﬁnd shopping recommenda@ons for local craLs in key areas and then got
in touch via email, websites and other means.
ALer making contact, I con@nued my research by looking for tes@monials
and anything that would add legi@macy.
Eg. in this case I could talk to local NGOs and read respected blogs online.
These can oﬀer unbiased, impar@al advice on ethical prac@ses in the
speciﬁc region you want to source from.
This approach really worked for me.
Once contact is established, it was easy to follow up using email, skype
and phone and build rela@onships aLerwards
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Once you have made contact with some suppliers which ﬁt your criteria
it’s a good idea to check that they meet interna@onal standards of
manufacture.
Most industries have their own cer@ﬁca@ons and standards and you can
ask suppliers if they know about them.
In electronics, RoHS, REACH, CE and Weee compliance are very important
for example. You should always ask to see evidence of this.
For fair trade and organic products, this can be a liZle more diﬃcult as
these industries are less well regulated, which is why I chose to visit
suppliers personally.
However, you can check they are registered with Fair Trade organisa@ons,
The FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) for wood and paper products and
other similar more relevant organisa@ons.
It is also a good idea to check that they are conforming with the law of the
countries they’re based in.
Working condi@ons, wages and legal working ages are all important
considera@ons.
Ask who their other exis@ng customers are. If the supplier already supplies
other well known brands, this is a good indica@on that they may meet all
of your requirements.
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Once you’ve iden@ﬁed some suppliers, you will need to discuss ini@al
pricing.
They should be able to provide you with unit pricing in US dollars
immediately.
The cost they quote will be based on an MOQ or Minimum Order Quan@ty
and you should establish this quan@ty before proceeding much further.
This could vary massively depending on the type of supplier and product,
ranging from 10s of units to 1000s.
Most suppliers will work in USD as it is the most well known interna@onal
currency.
GeUng a rough idea of pricing at this stage will help you make
comparisons between suppliers and you can nego@ate further down the
line based on quan@ty and other factors.
Using a currency converter like xe.com will help ensure you’re up to date
with exchange rates.
It’s also worth remembering you may have to factor in addi@onal costs for
things such as : further compliance tes@ng, bespoke packaging and
prin@ng or if you want to sell a licensed product (I used to make Angry
Birds and Star Wars products) or one which uses speciﬁc components (I
also used to make many products requiring apple components)
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ALer you have selected your supplier (or suppliers) you will need to stay in
touch.
Face to face mee@ngs are the best way to do this and it if the @ming on
your sourcing trip allows, it can be a great idea to have these while you’re
s@ll in the country if you’ve been to a trade show elsewhere.
Otherwise, Skype is invaluable and widely used,
Don’t forget if you’re impor@ng from the Far East, their day is over as
yours is reaching lunch@me!
Remember to plan calls for the morning and send summary emails before
the end of the day so your supplier has a chance to respond, possibly even
before you get to your desk the following morning.
As with all other business, impor@ng goods is all about building
rela@onships so always be courteous and professional, especially when
dealing with people in places where diﬀerences in culture could cause
barriers.
Simple things like trying to understanding local customs and e@queZe can
make all the diﬀerence and help build stronger rela@onships.
If you can learn some of the language, this will ingra@ate you to your
contact and could even be useful if numbers are being discussed in the
local language.
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Once you have had @me to evaluate the numbers and come up with a
complete price, it’s always worth nego@a@ng the cost.
Eg. maybe you’re planning on ordering a larger quan@ty. Buying in bulk
should always save money, both for you AND your supplier and the saving
should be passed on to you.
Once both par@es know exactly what packaging solu@ons and components
need to be used and there are no other costs, you should be able to agree
on a ﬁnal price.
If you understand the approx. cost of the raw materials and you need to
ques@on the price, you should do so.
Having a complete list of components for each unit of product (known as a
BOM or Bill of Materials) is a useful document to have for this purpose,
ahead of placing your PO and going into produc@on.
Don’t feel you need to play hardball. In all the countries I have sourced
from, the concept of saving face is very important and this can be a fairly
lengthy process so you should always try not to lose your temper or rely
on ul@matums when nego@a@ng.

•
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Once you have agreed on pricing and quan@@es you are ready to place
your order.
However, it is important to discuss payment terms, before placing the
order.
As a new customer, you may have to work towards beneﬁcial payment
terms and it’s not unheard of for a supplier to demand payment in
advance, but whenever possible you should try to nego@ate terms which
are fair for both par@es.
This might be 50% in advance and 50% on shipment or you may wish to try
to withhold some payment un@l the goods are in your possession, but
remember that what seems fair to you may not seem fair to your supplier.
Try to create a professional looking document for your Purchase Order
and make sure all of your ﬁgures are correct.
You should also state your terms on the PO to eliminate any ambiguity.
If you’re paying in USD, it’s worth looking at the best way to get this
money to the supplier.
Your bank may charge you a lot of money for interna@onal transac@ons
and your supplier will also be charged to convert USD into the local
currency.
Depending on their size, they may expect you to cover this cost so make
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Moving onto @mescales, it’s essen@al to have a @meline in mind and
where possible have an excel document or beZer yet some PM soLware
to help you manage it.
There are many variables when dealing with overseas suppliers. For
example, your @meline will be aﬀected if you need any design to be
completed in the country of origin.
If you are buying an oﬀ-the-shelf solu@on from a supplier (some@mes
known as ODM or Original Design Manufacturer) then the @meline is
much more simple.
If it’s your design or concept but you’re relying on the supplier to
implement it (some@mes known as OEM or Original Equipment
Manufacturer) then it will take longer and may require further stages of
tes@ng and prototyping.
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Don’t forget diﬀerent people have diﬀerent holidays to us.
When you combine our public holidays with those of the country where
your suppliers are, it can feel like things are moving very slowly at @mes!
It’s very important to remember regional holidays, such as Chinese New
Year or Tet in Vietnam.
These are easily the most important public holidays in this region and
suppliers will oLen be closed for up to a month.
As this normally falls towards the end of January it can make the period of
@me between Christmas in the UK and CNY a very slow @me for
produc@on for a whole host of reasons.
Eg. many factories in China will need to re-hire a large por@on of their
workforce as thousands of workers choose not to return to their places of
work.
It’s also worth factoring in @me for the challenges of communica@ng in
English. While we are used to this being the language of interna@onal
business, it can oLen lead to some misunderstandings.
Just remember that pa@ence is a virtue and if you can factor in some @me
for misunderstandings in communica@on this will help in the long run.
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Before produc@on begins (if you’re not buying exis@ng stock) it’s
important to sign oﬀ a golden sample.
This will just help with consistency, not just for you but for your supplier.
You need to make sure this is absolutely perfect.
Of course with handmade products, inconsistencies are what make the
product unique and desirable but in mass produc@on, every unit should be
the same.
Both yourself and your supplier should have iden@cal golden samples.
Ensure you understand your supplier’s QC procedures and that you
receive a QC report prior to your shipment leaving the supplier.
Taking photos and crea@ng your own QC document can help to ensure
that the products meet your expecta@ons.
You should agree on the format and criteria of this document with the
supplier.
This process can be managed by a 3rd party, the supplier or yourself but
you need to put as many processes in place as possible to be sure the
shipment is of the required quality.
This is good reason to have well nego@ated payment terms on your side.
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The pricing you nego@ated should determine whose responsibility it is to
get your goods to the freight forwarder.
If your pricing is quoted as FOB, the cost of clearing customs in the country
of origin is included in the unit price of the product.
Simply put, it will be the responsibility of the supplier to transport your
shipment from the factory or workshop and on to the plane or boat.
The cost of the interna@onal shipment, however, will not be included in
this price and would normally be invoiced separately.
If your supplier is not used to sending interna@onal shipments and does
not have a shipping account it may be worthwhile seUng up your own
account, but this will really depend on the size and regularity of your
shipments.
If you’re only sending small shipments, it might be beZer to air freight
with a company like DHL or UPS.
However, if you’re sending large shipments you may need a shipping
account in order to send freight by sea.
Sea freight is actually much cheaper right now than it has been for some
years so that is something worth inves@ga@ng.
Remember to factor sea freight into your @meline as it can take up to 6
weeks, whereas air freight is of course only a maZer of days.
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Don’t forget you will need somewhere to store your goods once they have
arrived.
Make sure you understand how much space will be required for the
number of units you have ordered.
Depending on the size of your business this could be at your home, your
warehouse or with a logis@cs company like Geodis Wilson or Norbert
Dentressangle.
The costs of storing and fulﬁlling orders should not be underes@mated.
Using a logis@cs company or warehouse is going to require signiﬁcant
funding and should be built into your business plan as soon as possible.
If you’re selling online, some service providers oﬀer fulﬁlment services.
Amazon, for example can fulﬁl orders and store stock on your behalf with
their Fulﬁlment by Amazon programme.
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Expect the unexpected – Some@mes it feels like whatever can go wrong
will go wrong, but this isn’t really the case. Project management of any
size is very complex but doesn’t have to be a headache. Iden@fying ﬂash
points and having a con@ngency plan where possible will really help you
manage poten@al piqalls
Meet your makers – GeUng to know your suppliers on a well planned
sourcing trip can be a lot of fun and help build not just business
rela@onships but friendships. The main reason I set up …in a strange land
was to ensure a fair deal for my suppliers as well as myself and I have
found this is the best way to do so!
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Thanks so much for your @me, I hope some of you have gained something
useful. Please feel free to visit our website to learn more about our suppliers.
There is a blog with some great ar@cles on there or you can follow us on
twiZer or like our facebook page. Please feel free to contact me directly if you
have any further ques@ons. Business cards.
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